holiday beer extravaganza
Three Course Chef Tasting Menu

Flights

$25 per person with suggested pairing

8 • add barrel aged beer for 1

$

Course One

$

Brewers Flight

Beer Salted Caramel Apple Porter

Baltic Porter • Chocolate Raspberry Baltic Porter •
Irish Cream Baltic Porter • Milkshake Groove

Pairing Taleggio and Apple Grilled Cheese

Chef Flight

Baltic Porter • Salted Caramel Apple Baltic Porter •
Abuelita Molé Baltic Porter • 			
Spiced Cherry Bronzer

Imported taleggio cheese, granny smith apple, bacon leek relish,
truffle honey, sea salt

Course two

Create Your Own Flight

Choose four from available selection of beers

Beer Abuelita Molé Porter
Pairing Short Rib Molé

Braised short rib, roasted fingerlings potato, molé drizzle

Introducing:

Course three

GINGERBREAD
COOK IE

Beer Cherry Spiced Porter

BALTIC PORTER

Pairing Pan Di Spagna

limited 1/2 growlers for $10

Latin style sponge cake with cherry compote

Beers

$

6 • 16oz | $7.5 • 22oz

(available while supplies last)

Baltic Porter abv 6.5%

Barrel Aged Porter * +$1 abv 7.5%

Irish Cream Baltic Porter abv 6.5%

Barrel Aged Gingerbread Baltic Porter * +$1 abv 7.5%

Sweet, soothing maltiness with rummy, raisin and licorice notes
with hints of chocolate and coffee and at times roasted. Smooth
and silky that is both contemplative and robust.
Irish cream infused to compliment the big roast character in our
Baltic Porter. Cold brewed coffee with heavy notes of vanilla, and
a sweet malty finish.

Raspberry Cocoa Porter abv 6.5%

Rich roasty aroma, strong notes of whiskey, fresh oak, tannin,
vanilla, warm nights by the campfire, childhood memories...is it
dusty in here?
Barrel aged porter makes our Gingerbread Baltic Porter taste like
it just came out of the oven.

Milkshake Groove abv 5.5%

Raspberry puree and toasted cocoa nibs in the keg bring out the
deep fruit and luscious chocolate notes in our Baltic Porter.

Huge juicy aromas from yet another addition of Mosaic and
Crita hops in the keg, along with strawberry extract, vanilla, and
lactose.

Gingerbread Baltic Porter abv 6.5%

Chocolate Cherry Cordial abv 5%

Salted Caramel Apple Porter abv 6.5%

Chocolate Orange Barbarossa abv 5%

Abuelita Molé Porter abv 6.5%

Winter Spiced Cider Ale abv 4.5%

Santa shouldn’t be the only one who gets cookies. Huge burst of
Barbarossa infused with cherries, cocoa nibs, and vanilla for
holiday spice with a dry, coffee-like finish. 				 a refreshing dessert beer. dark, smooth, rich, and just enough
limited 1/2 growlers for $10.
sweetness.
Savory and sweet, with crisp apple fruitiness up front and a dark
roasted finish.
Pasilla peppers, vanilla, and cocoa nibs blend for a rich, dark fruit
chili flavor offset by rich dark chocolate and smooth vanilla.

Spiced Cherry Bronzer abv 5.2%

Nutmeg, cinnamon, and cherries infused with our classic German
brown ale. Toasty malt aromas with a spicy, fruity finish.

Our take on the classic holiday treat. Barbarossa Dark Lager with
crisp citrus notes and a lingering chocolaty finish.
Mulled cider spice in a tart, refreshing light apple focused ale.
ginger and clove pop along with just enough lactose to offer a
balanced and sweet finish.

*Barrel Aged not available in 22oz

